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A shout out to Moms 
and to all who comfort, encourage and sustain us. 

Thank you!
 
 

Protect every mother’s child, urge the US Senate

to  pass HR 1280, the George Floyd Justice in

Policing Act, which would ban chokeholds, police

profiling, and no-knock warrants. It would also make

sure police officers who break the law can be held

accountable and stop the rampant militarization of

many police departments. Read more.

Note: the Movement for Black Lives (M4BL) has proposed

a more far-reaching omnibus bill, the Breathe Act, which

they believe addresses today's needs better.  
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The Next 
DCDP General Meeting 

May 11, 7 PM
Click Here to sign up.

Dorchester County Democratic Party News

Dorchester Dems distribute food in April at the

Community Resource Center, Summerville.

CRC holds the food give-away each Monday

at the YMCA in Summerville. Volunteers are

needed 10 AM to 3 PM. Call for information

843-499-9822.

DCDP has a new process 

for welcoming new members! 
 

It all starts with our website's "Contact Us"

button!  Or, if you know someone who'd like to

participate in DCDP but does not have an email

address, you can have them call 843-560-9210.

Our Welcome Committee will contact them by

phone.  

Existing DCDP members are also requested to

use "Contact Us" to update their information.

Our monthly virtual meetings feature 

inspiring speakers!

Our regular meetings have been revised.  The

Monthly General Meeting is open to the public

and now features informative and inspiring

speakers, with time for Q&A and discussion. 

 The business of DCDP is handled separately in

an Executive Committee meeting held at a

different time.

DorDems Coffee Talk

May 8 and 15, 10 AM
 

Have questions about the

Dorchester County Democratic

Party? Want to know how to get

involved? Bring your favorite drink

and join us virtually on Tuesday or

Saturday for our New  Members

chat with members of the DCDP

Welcome Committee. Invite your

friends! Go to our interactive

Events Calendar to sign up.

 

New Members Meet

https://www.mobilize.us/dorchestercountydemocrats/event/385358/
tel:843-499-9822
https://www.dorchesterdemocrats.com/how-to-get-involved
https://www.dorchesterdemocrats.com/upcoming-events
https://www.dorchesterdemocrats.com/upcoming-events
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Sign up for SCDP's daily "Press Clips." 

 

Will be in person with masks and social distancing, on

May 24th, at 7:00 PM, at Classy Sassy, 421 N. Parlor

Ave., in St. George, 29477.  Sign up here. For location

details, e-mail info@DorchesterDemocrats.com.

Town of St. George  

Special Election 
June 1, 2021 for 

vacant Town Council seat,

District 6. 

Normal municipal

elections are scheduled

for November 2, 2021  for

St. George Town Council

Districts 2, 4 and 6. The

filing period for candidates

is  8/4 through 8/18/21.

Upcoming Municipal
Elections

7 PM, May 27th, click

here to sign up for our

Zoom discussion. 

DCDP Book Club

Western Dorchester Club Meeting

 
We are in an age of epic political turbulence and

upheaval in America. Old hierarchies and

institutions are collapsing and people across the

country and across the political spectrum are

reclaiming power. 

Listen to Eric Liu speak on "How to revive your

belief in democracy."  (15 minutes). 

Click on the cover for a 

 presentation by the author

about this book.

"Where you see wrong or inequality or injustice, speak out,

because this is your country. This is your democracy. Make it.

Protect it. Pass it on." Thurgood Marshall, as quoted by

Kristen Clarke at the beginning of her Senate hearing, for

head of the DOJ's Civil Rights Division. Click here for videos

of her responses to the attacks of Republican Senators. 

https://www.dorchesterdemocrats.com/how-to-get-involved
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0P2LooUWWdU
https://actionnetwork.org/forms/sign-up-for-our-press-clips-email?source=direct_link&
https://www.mobilize.us/dorchestercountydemocrats/event/386178/
https://www.mobilize.us/dorchestercountydemocrats/event/381930/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iqKYtA3pK1c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iqKYtA3pK1c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iqKYtA3pK1c
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=kristen+clarke+senate+hearing
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=kristen+clarke+senate+hearing


H. 4162 Require Photo ID for Absentee Ballots. At present, South

Carolina requires identification for in person voting, but not for

absentee. Democrats believe this is an obvious voter suppression

tactic that will ultimately impact the disabled, elderly and rural

voters, and anyone who may have difficulty physically accessing

the polls in person. 

H.4150 Prevent Vote by Mail would greatly reduce the

reasons that a voter could cast an absentee ballot. 

H.3094 Open Carry would allow anyone who possesses

a concealed weapons permit to openly carry.

H.3096 Constitutional Carry would eliminate gun permits

and allow anyone to carry a gun so long as they are not

prohibited by law. This bill passed in the House and has been

referred to the Senate Judiciary Committee. 

H.4153 Save Women's Sports Act is back and will ban

participation of trans youth on girls’ athletic teams. 

S.133 Convention of States calls for a convention to

propose amendments to the United States Constitution, with

the goal of limiting the powers of the federal government to

tax and regulate. This will be taken up in the Fall session. 

May 2021Bad Bills in the SC Statehouse
 

Bill Search by 
 Number 

 

To look up bills and 

 see where they are 

in the legislative 

process

Go to 
South Carolina
Legislature 

Online

 
Hundreds of

Companies Unite
to Oppose 

Voting
Restrictions
and some don't

The current SC
Legislative

Session 
will end  
on May 13. 

 

We Support These SC Bills
H.3822 Voting Rights Bill, sponsored by Democrats, would be

the most sweeping expansion of voting rights in South

Carolina history. Republicans are trying to quietly kill this bill by

not giving it a vote in the House Judiciary Subcommittee. You

can take action by calling the House Judiciary Committee at

(803) 734-3120 to ask if H.3822 will be on the agenda soon

and when you can testify.

S.628 Pharmacy Access Act would give pharmacists the

ability to prescribe contraceptives and eliminate the need for

a separate doctor's appointment to obtain a prescription. It

has passed in the Senate and will go to the House. 

H.3319 This bill will ensure that the same school lunch options

will be available to free and reduced-price meal recipients as

to private payers. This will end school lunch shaming in SC.

S.533 Prevent Subminimum Wages for Disabled

Individuals would prevent companies from paying workers

with disabilities below the minimum wage. 

H.3560 Paid Family Leave would give full-time state

employees 12 weeks of paid time off when they welcome a

newborn or adopted child to their family. 
 

DEFEATED!!

https://u1584542.ct.sendgrid.net/ss/c/atcYNHk4Eh2YdGnwBh-YDEiGmIknQ0s9YPHP-ol6ADxkerVIsY_Xi7lTS0uG6s-1-XAY3_zKhNREvrGM3xEkPgRwHF5u6nSip21cuLfA9qDA6rUWQQ7dqzbeA0T586W20PhnSC6RQj6pk5pcvabW1qL-KMK6hOofWlSGBTmrnbBmlf-ffRyNmdjF2spVXAim1BD2ySZtXclXbSXw8hz1mWu9lzWCmkjSRBRNnNerUDochf5i7Or-gyPEyH-Jqbwc4R6X1RCVnz4tNyMETYhEnXpniF7WCpfSvJ3DVlV_xds/3ba/H8WvXCVzRsiQt1q7WCgiVQ/h8/00yM7wG7_NJgWN_o_ta-1YHxZu2I111mJkp5ESHAyeU
https://u1584542.ct.sendgrid.net/ss/c/atcYNHk4Eh2YdGnwBh-YDEiGmIknQ0s9YPHP-ol6ADyLWn7HLYaQk-jWyDkE3oEnvCPqa7r6u8KJ_d-YqrFCaJm706qQ0bnAQrXtHpsbsBqUZUuEXXwh-ZJDby8UAH-DO2ZnAdy6v6Z2i4kiZZT7mfLzd8jbCDTFWGlTkyYIUCpkKT33wvSii5haD3PvXUocs40zWpjrqCqOabWajhrST4zu62BljZEEQNgNO3paGqazvp3qfYqtjt-Gy_CSUScGXKc3XHy-1k4B8ka3h19h6G1P0diTaWhMrYpOhSu1f4ldX0d2JRr0EcDwyeZ5lu3RHyP8hlmiOvcRAtvAzxr0T9IQHuOiDR8OUs9erFxyGXD-N73CY80YQc1YbPh3F1RhI_3SRsWg3Aosg4A4HPBBKMBOs2HbT10909tnGnCFaZc/3ba/H8WvXCVzRsiQt1q7WCgiVQ/h9/RdY8jc5TB7E3oAOvb2VcUklidM9TbhFES71H3wtDU2o
https://u1584542.ct.sendgrid.net/ss/c/atcYNHk4Eh2YdGnwBh-YDEiGmIknQ0s9YPHP-ol6ADxkerVIsY_Xi7lTS0uG6s-1LUw2DahDYrVvI72UrrAGyc_64QxvlADZxhmswaA7a5RUKNyOr6tJKZLip2bWr8O_53VS_WtsqL4BZhvqx8hvpa7g-bhCnbu9EQoEYB7En-rh2JppdaYr0b6Ya0rFPaDf2pTj2C3G6HJqOlSLR_oYkwAyGU6zTt9ZylqnHk783j9n6UMdKGlIVmGqldnCIIdqE5aPPlKw_eus2OQMk3ZygS2Zy_KDeOEk0ppS1c22O-E/3ba/H8WvXCVzRsiQt1q7WCgiVQ/h5/DGma7y5cMZiOSU1jmkOdCimeibVUavoC82v5CzNuBV4
https://u1584542.ct.sendgrid.net/ss/c/atcYNHk4Eh2YdGnwBh-YDEiGmIknQ0s9YPHP-ol6ADxkerVIsY_Xi7lTS0uG6s-1LUw2DahDYrVvI72UrrAGyc_64QxvlADZxhmswaA7a5RUKNyOr6tJKZLip2bWr8O_53VS_WtsqL4BZhvqx8hvpa7g-bhCnbu9EQoEYB7En-rh2JppdaYr0b6Ya0rFPaDf2pTj2C3G6HJqOlSLR_oYkwAyGU6zTt9ZylqnHk783j9n6UMdKGlIVmGqldnCIIdqE5aPPlKw_eus2OQMk3ZygS2Zy_KDeOEk0ppS1c22O-E/3ba/H8WvXCVzRsiQt1q7WCgiVQ/h5/DGma7y5cMZiOSU1jmkOdCimeibVUavoC82v5CzNuBV4
https://u1584542.ct.sendgrid.net/ss/c/atcYNHk4Eh2YdGnwBh-YDEiGmIknQ0s9YPHP-ol6ADxkerVIsY_Xi7lTS0uG6s-1YOTMK36_9-1NhDnTZeALfIG3fPXNK_g42K62T4rlqZy8W1N_2brFyMOnjYjh1S4e7FqvzM4k1BPGvb7_2rJdVbepDA711W8ZJeLoE2GsIoXeviPSi2EtsxZnMOsvk_pBSQUetSWUF8tZgIQ_GJSHdwYFOuhC60JOyF599BT02ekR8TaGecY4_p8tLstAYkSLXoDFCVp7xapMmk1pVyUxlzqNA-kndUeR7CFDlNAp3gY/3ba/H8WvXCVzRsiQt1q7WCgiVQ/h6/3Ayg8V-vSkTtJqVWJJDtFKYPBeoTAI4-482CniBgpHI
https://www.scstatehouse.gov/sess124_2021-2022/bills/4153.htm
https://www.scstatehouse.gov/billsearch.php
https://www.scstatehouse.gov/billsearch.php
https://www.scstatehouse.gov/billsearch.php
https://www.scstatehouse.gov/billsearch.php
https://www.scstatehouse.gov/billsearch.php
https://www.scstatehouse.gov/billsearch.php
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/04/14/business/ceos-corporate-america-voting-rights.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/04/14/business/ceos-corporate-america-voting-rights.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/04/14/business/ceos-corporate-america-voting-rights.html
https://u1584542.ct.sendgrid.net/ss/c/atcYNHk4Eh2YdGnwBh-YDEiGmIknQ0s9YPHP-ol6ADxkerVIsY_Xi7lTS0uG6s-1n4zXLZS85SyK3SWL3x8px725raKnN-XDuBQiuzMv8EJ1emS4c0gN-iusUGko-gjNlI0-JvHWtGebNjfY2yrAk48_EjRHBxEN77jt-KN_T4T7-opdx1kgG0dXilsxywKVOPlGeiODa3vFyggSyc8mQIMnFQLCFJEqbpbkyfs-VnDpF1rzylITSi6XHHDI2sT9O8MTEZpySLBTnn84ddVw0AVPnFvtzbk1oCUkA8-Nhc0/3ba/H8WvXCVzRsiQt1q7WCgiVQ/h7/qdTI0LK4znww1pmfpcaw7hLwUTdlOtX21Z5zNpfPu90
https://u1584542.ct.sendgrid.net/ss/c/atcYNHk4Eh2YdGnwBh-YDEiGmIknQ0s9YPHP-ol6ADxkerVIsY_Xi7lTS0uG6s-1lE49W1w4O_dZIec4tVgG0BVG29FpkCd03toro2By2EQ-Ds8r_c_s05wuyS2JnSc7jWl3FhyGKLFrOD2ICBJrllXzfFxyIwrpCD3dmnK2XQYrTB4Q_ONhy7elV2PrgY1DWI8fpJ4Fa5VlUui3umvlIQzH-OEwo4VjQvFON49U8LoHxWniadTrqt9XyKo5mRR9gNX8WyPZNNxhO6s6pmjhdkfsT_0u7HR5NWe9irjj28w/3ba/H8WvXCVzRsiQt1q7WCgiVQ/h0/9_TnVzvNGo4xocIg9dYg-_ZxQNgOydukpOgDym3SF0s
https://u1584542.ct.sendgrid.net/ss/c/atcYNHk4Eh2YdGnwBh-YDEiGmIknQ0s9YPHP-ol6ADxq6jwU3PtMBNV0RyPHCwWGR-a3lwhnlj5ulmQdL1sXbJ1WB-nRwssPXpiptvuZvKAhQHpZU6bXAKVp_xIQayVqgylI1kwSp-9KEJYWT1y5hKJ-flSOpRwlNrtWuP-WYizoNcCqFWOe_YSYO59rHBYxU-WHxwX6FYl9WIHx6risl_VbLyAHH3gEWBKda10_dqAX-HUMy-0TwabJorJF9KMqJohGPb4Rv58rM9XzR1o1oMMgztqyu3A7EKVor1WdTak/3ba/H8WvXCVzRsiQt1q7WCgiVQ/h2/jw-he0WJrDzdKNAjKxxs-5sahQ4klkfVEt42XcvgXJM
https://www.scstatehouse.gov/billsearch.php
https://u1584542.ct.sendgrid.net/ss/c/atcYNHk4Eh2YdGnwBh-YDEiGmIknQ0s9YPHP-ol6ADxkerVIsY_Xi7lTS0uG6s-1OLqgwozadOADgz_JZ8p73ujEsoxfBenUSYUUiR6LdMRs3n3SwAuzPLQTHG22NdpfvsgZri5cw38isK7P0cUjmlfq4tNvFA4tNUrGeImPuF7NBwKSFr5g8KGwYHVtX0fdwbxsMWDZn1zq7DIPJ3hchszx8nioYY_vpa1YFg8mCa3-yEMUJUIn6ck2I3aMVYOrYle7yiLMi5Mtb7NzTFAh04XAMUtcmGraPf-oDPYGUbI/3ba/H8WvXCVzRsiQt1q7WCgiVQ/h3/z2Su5gx57MEdeXGqK_3FItCFS-ynSeaAKaS1jb-Db58
https://u1584542.ct.sendgrid.net/ss/c/atcYNHk4Eh2YdGnwBh-YDEiGmIknQ0s9YPHP-ol6ADxkerVIsY_Xi7lTS0uG6s-1OLqgwozadOADgz_JZ8p73ujEsoxfBenUSYUUiR6LdMRs3n3SwAuzPLQTHG22NdpfvsgZri5cw38isK7P0cUjmlfq4tNvFA4tNUrGeImPuF7NBwKSFr5g8KGwYHVtX0fdwbxsMWDZn1zq7DIPJ3hchszx8nioYY_vpa1YFg8mCa3-yEMUJUIn6ck2I3aMVYOrYle7yiLMi5Mtb7NzTFAh04XAMUtcmGraPf-oDPYGUbI/3ba/H8WvXCVzRsiQt1q7WCgiVQ/h3/z2Su5gx57MEdeXGqK_3FItCFS-ynSeaAKaS1jb-Db58
https://u1584542.ct.sendgrid.net/ss/c/atcYNHk4Eh2YdGnwBh-YDEiGmIknQ0s9YPHP-ol6ADxkerVIsY_Xi7lTS0uG6s-1yxRAbuSaYMpOodAFGyLGGB92V6OnuHFLqQSQADIZAQFjI4O5OjiQLulZyrBZ0HUpT0dGb0--ZTXZYHDGJocNracdGy5ohhGRGh6L1gYweuRd2GIGtCEKgYNKYG72efsn3r98SdbbH2FfOJfXFugffS7QZAumiO6R9zz5-Qy2t59RlTWNI7Vc_nNvG-_uex9Zwh_F41LlPXtDaciXN3DkX_QZ3yPPgc-r6jWsZ_Zym6Y/3ba/H8WvXCVzRsiQt1q7WCgiVQ/h4/ClAgRKb_IA5z_b4GuqwnjAosA3APuz_xXfwKp47c_tA


 
Click on the Bucking

Donkey 

to read the latest

DCDP Blog about

Mitch McConnell's

non-agenda.
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To Dorchester County Democratic Party

SC Candidates 
For 2022

 

Joe Cunningham  to  run

for governor. 
 

SC Rep. Krystle Matthews

("One Tough Mother")

to run for US Senate

against Tim Scott. 

“2022 is shaping up to be a referendum

on our democracy,” Steve Schmidt of

the Lincoln Project.

Redistricting will take place after the 2020 Census Data is in this fall. See SC

COUNTS.  NOTE: Our November elections will be based on current districts. 

Our Partner in Democracy...

Secure the Ballot 

plans to register 100,000 new voters in

the South. They estimate that it will take

a couple presidential election cycles to

turn SC BLUE. Click here to find out more.

SC Census Response

https://www.dorchesterdemocrats.com/blog
https://secure.actblue.com/contribute/page/dcdpdonate
https://www.thestate.com/news/politics-government/article250997899.html
https://www.abccolumbia.com/2021/04/13/state-rep-krystle-matthews-kicks-off-campaign-for-u-s-senate/
https://lincolnproject.us/
https://www.facebook.com/sccounts2020/
https://www.securetheballot.org/
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Click on the announcement to register.
 

Reducing the influence of big money in our politics makes our elections fairer.

Voters have the right to know who is raising money for which political

candidates, how much money they are raising and how that money is being

spent. Join this discussion of the history of money in politics and solutions to

prioritize transparency in our elections.

Democracy requires an informed electorate
The following are free civics classes on 

timely topics that impact our lives and communities.

Join

community

advocates

in  a

discussion

of solutions.  

Sign up

here.

 
Go here for

Zoom

recordings, if

you’ve missed

any of the

sessions.

https://my.lwv.org/south-carolina/charleston-area/event/good-governance-symposium-series-money-politics
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/lwv-connects-critical-issues-facing-our-local-black-communities-tickets-151222401273?utm_source=eventbrite&utm_medium=email&utm_content=follow_notification&utm_campaign=following_published_event&utm_term=LWV+Connects%3A+Critical+Issues+Facing+Our+Local+Black+Communities&aff=ebemoffollowpublishemail
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/lwv-connects-critical-issues-facing-our-local-black-communities-tickets-151222401273?utm_source=eventbrite&utm_medium=email&utm_content=follow_notification&utm_campaign=following_published_event&utm_term=LWV+Connects%3A+Critical+Issues+Facing+Our+Local+Black+Communities&aff=ebemoffollowpublishemail
https://my.lwv.org/south-carolina/columbia-area/event/good-governance-symposium-series-summary-all-5-events


noteworthy Movies 
If you’ve found an awesome podcast or

movie, share it on social media or send it

to DorDemsNewsletter@gmail.com. 

Thank you! 

Click on titles for trailers.
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Time:  The Kalief Browder Story, is a

documentary series, on Netflix, about how the

trauma of incarceration affects our families. 

The Daily Beans, "The First 100 Days" (1

hour), interview w Olivia Troye, Ex-Pence

Aide, who became a whistle  blower and

a Biden supporter. 4/30/2021.  
 

Recommended 
Pro-Democracy Podcasts…

where education is entertainment and

you can listen on the go or on the

couch, for free!

NPR's throughline, "James Baldwin’s

Shadow" (46 min.), April 29, 2021.

"The Real Black Panthers," 4/15/2021.

SCENE ON RADIO, “The Second

Redemption” (1 hour), S4 E8.

Rebroadcast in the wake of January 6th,

“A look at the right-wing

counterrevolution in the face of

expanding democracy:  It started long

before Donald Trump.” Redemption is

the word used by Southern white

supremacists for their reactionary

efforts to end Reconstruction. 

#SistersInLaw, a brilliant team of

women prosecutors who explain how our

government actually works. "Chauvin,

Consent Decrees & Career Building" (1

hour). 4/24/2021.

Memorial Weekend is Saturday, May 29 through Monday May 31. 
We honor the memory of all who served. 

Refuse Fascism, “In the name of

Humanity, we refuse to accept a fascist

America.” 

How to Citizen, w Baratunde, A podcast

that reimagines “citizen” as a verb and

helps reclaim our collective power. 

National Geographic TV series, Genius:

Aretha, starring Cynthia Brivo. Season 3, 

 Episode 1 of 8. Also streaming on hulu.

Free State of Jones, on Netflix; based on a

true story of a group of poor farmers, runaway

enslaved people, and deserters who fought

the Confederacy and strove to create a more

just state. One of its themes persists today,

“no man should have to be poor, so another

man can be rich.”  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ri73Dkttxj8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ri73Dkttxj8
http://www.dailybeanspod.com/
https://podcasts.google.com/feed/aHR0cHM6Ly9mZWVkcy5ucHIub3JnLzUxMDMzMy9wb2RjYXN0LnhtbA/episode/ZDc4NjE3YzEtZWI0OS00NDhlLWJiYTQtNTg1ZjlkNjM0NDM0?hl=en&ved=2ahUKEwjLqdKDgqfwAhXdAZ0JHT6XBGQQieUEegQICBAF&ep=6
https://www.sceneonradio.org/rebroadcast-s4-e8-the-second-redemption/
https://tunein.com/podcasts/News--Politics-Podcasts/SistersInLaw-p1403924/
https://www.facebook.com/watch/RefuseFascism/
https://www.baratunde.com/howtocitizen
https://www.nationalgeographic.com/tv/shows/genius/episode-guide/season-03/episode-01-respect/vdka22632312
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3EMkxEKKSQI
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last but not least….
 

Nurturers need to nurture themselves

before they can nurture others. Here's a

deeply satisfying blended salad. It's great

for warmer weather and for busy people. 

 

Green Smoothie
 

Combine and blend:

2 cups pure water 

1 small apple, quartered  

dash of salt
 

Add and blend again:

4 cups mixed baby lettuces, 

a couple cups at a time
 

Finally, add: 

1/4 to 1/2 ripe avocado
 

 

Blend until smooth and creamy. Add a

little more water if needed. Enjoy!

Yields about 4 cups.

 

Published by 
the Dorchester County Democratic Party 

of South Carolina

Get Your Covid Vaccine

South Carolinians 16 and over,   

contact DHEC to make your

 vaccine appointment
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https://www.dorchesterdemocrats.com/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/dorchesterdemocrats/?multi_permalinks=886411445542309
https://twitter.com/search?q=%40dordems&src=typeahead_click
https://www.instagram.com/dorchestercountydemocrats/
https://www.dorchesterdemocrats.com/
https://scdhec.gov/covid19/covid-19-vaccine/covid-19-vaccine-appointments

